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The Caine Mutiny

the doorway into the shower room. [was lying on his bunk in his un-1
“Well, well, well. Everything get- derwear, staring at the ceiling, I
ting under way nicely?”
|rolling balls in both hands. “What;
“Yes, sir.” said Willie.
|is it. Mr. Maryk?”
“Fine, fine. Put Farrington to
“Pardon me, sir—l thought you!
work, hey? Fine, fine.” The head were supervising topside
“I have a headache.
grinned, and nodded, and disapYou take
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of Free and Easy Parking at Kann's Virginia

peared.
lover.”
“Who’s got a cigarette?” said 1 The exec said uncertainly after
Willie, a little shakily.
ja pause, “Aye, aye, sir, I don’t
“Bight here, sir.” Meatball ex- know if I can give the thorough
tended a pack, and swiftly struck coverage you want
a match, shielding it with a “Delegate some one to assist
cupped fat palm. He said gen- you. then.”
ially, as Willie puffed, “Gives a
“Sir,” said the exec, baffled, “do!
guy the heebie-jeebies,
don’t it, you want the search to continue?”
sir?”
"Os course I want it to continue!!
Capt. Queeg walked forward Why shouldn’t I?” yelled the capignoring the tain, rising on one elbow, and glarwith rapid steps,

was crowded with officers, chiefs
and
first-class
petty
officers
around the table, most of
at
standing.
Queeg,
them
the
head, was rolling the balls, smoktag, and silently studying several
of some four hundred tagged keys. red crayon diagrams spread before
He hefted the box. wobbled him on the table. He began to
through the wardroom
with it, outline his search plan. He had
backed up the rolling ladder to worked up a scheme for herding
“ij
the main deck, and inched along the men topside, stripping and malevolent looks of the sailors ing at Maryk with red eyes,
the rainy, slippery passageway to searching them by groups, and clustered in doorways and under still want this ship searched from
stem to stern, every damn inch
the captain’s cabin. He kicked at returning them below to spaces tarpaulins.
“Pardon me, sir.” Jellybelly of it! Now please get out, I have
the door.: it rang hollowly. “Open, that had meantime been searched.
The point of the arrangement was was at the captain’s elbow. He a headache!”
please, sir. Both arms full.”
saluted,
Maryk glumly persisted
There were four people in the that at no time could the missing Maryk. panting, with a glance at in Thoughsearch,
the crew very
the
room—the captain. Ensign Voles,; key be moved from an unsearched
quickly
“Yes, Porteous?”
sensed that something had
Jellybelly, the yeoman, and Chief! to a searched space; and in this
“You—wanted a report, sir, changed. By noon the search had
Bellison. The captain’s bunk was respect, Willie perceived, the plan
dwindled to a shabby farce, ema. sea of keys—there seemed to be was ingenious and effective. He from me. I’ve got it for you
yes. yes. Excuse me, Steve. oarrassing
“Oh,
The
for the officers and
a hundred thousand of them, brass felt a little sorry for Queeg.
Keep
eye
captain
things.
an
on
to the men.
At l
Keep ’em amusing
was transformed with
keys, steel keys, iron keys of all;
pleasant
moving.
along,
Maryk
excitement;
Come
o’clock
he seemed
Porteous.”
called a halt, acshapes,
tangled and knotted in!
Queeg
cepting
tongue-in-cheek
reports
for
cabin
door
genuinely
happy
the first time
closed his
and
each other and in the cords of the
said, “Well?”
from all his subordinates
that
white tags. The deck was piled in many months.
you meant it when you their parts in the search had been
“Sir,
When
meeting
the
was
adwith cardboard cartons.
Jellybelly and Bellison were clinking journed Maryk said, “Bear a promised me a transfer to yeo- carried out. The exec went to the
What’s your as- man’s school in Frisco?” Jelly- captain’s cabin, and found the
the keys into two separate heaps. hand, Willie.
belly’s look was cunning and tim- shades drawn, and Queeg naked in
Ensign Voles was passing the keys signment?”
“Personal searches aft. In this orous.
his bunk, wide awake. “Well, did
from the smaller heap, one by one. weather,
too—well
to the captain.
I did, Porteous, I you find it?” said Queeg.
Queeg, sitting at
“Os
course
“The new Ensigns Farrington don’t kid about such
his desk, white-faced and redthings. If “No, sir.”
and Voles aren’t assigned.
Pick you have any information which “Exactly as J predicted. Well,
eyed, but full of enthusiasm,
of them up to help you if can be proved
at least I gauged the caliber and
plunged the keys one by one into one
you want
my subordinates corloyalty
the padlock, tried to turn them,
“It was the mess boys, sir,” rectly.” ofThe captain
rolled over,
and discarded them into a box Willie made his way aft. The whispered the fat yeoman.
between his feet. He glanced up rocking, pitching main deck was “Oh, hell, it was not. Damn it, his face to the bulkhead. “Kay.
Get these keys out of here and reSailors in dripping why do you waste my time
at Willie, snapped. “Don’t stand all confusion.
turn them.”
or soaked dungarees
there gawking, dump ’em and run rain gear
“Sir,
Chief
Bellison
them
saw
“Yes. sir.”
along,” and resumed the regular milled on the well deck around It was around 1 o’clock that
night.
“And you can pass the word
and Paynter.
Two men He was coming
smothered clank of key into lock, Harding
breakback
from
naked,
strangely pink and
around that if anybody thinks I’m
key into lock, key into lock. The stood
ing up a crap game in the forward licked they’ve got another think
air was fetid and smoky. Willie white in the drab crowd, their crew’s compartment.
He passed
dumped his keys on the captain’s faces expressing embarrassment, the pantry. He told a couple of coming.”
“Aye, aye. sir.”
bed and hastened from the room. defiance, and amused scorn. The chiefs, and
Maryk passed the word to the
fumbled through their
It was still raining next morn- officers
you
trying
“Are
to tell me that
spaced
up their keys, and
ing when the Caine entered Apra clothes. The guardsslouched, along my chief master at arms would men to pick
the starboard side
leanwent below to his room. He took
Harbor in Guam, and the craggy ing
pilfering
see
and not make an off all his clothes, lit a long cigar,
their rifles, and joked with
hills of the island were misty gray. the on
arrest and not even report to and brought
other sailors.
the "medical log" out
The ship tied up at a mooring
me?”
Queeg
the steel balls of his
pulled
“Farrington,”
called,
Willie
desk safe. Settling himself
buoy, alongside a new 2,200-ton
the well deck, “you come out of his pocket and began to on his bunk, the folder propped on
crossing
destroyer, the Harte.
As soon as along with me. You’ll assist
me.” roll them. The happy look was his knees, he began reading at the
the lines were secured, Queeg
“Aye, aye. sir,”
ensign said, fading from his face, the sick first page.
The cigar was half
ordered armed guards posted every and fell into step the
Willie. wrinkles reappearing.
smoked when he turned over the
20 feet along the port side to Walking down the behind
“Well,
sir,
he didn’t think noth- last sheet and put the log aside.
port passageprevent anybody from passing the
way, the lieutenant observed over ing of it. see, because the mess
He was lathering his face when
key across to some friend on the
well,
they’re
boys,
always chowing a radioman brought him a meshis shoulder, "This strikes you as 1
destroyer. He also sent Jorgensen a queer
up
on
wardroom
leftovers,
it ain’t sage.
no doubt."
“TBS, sir. I knocked at
over to the Harte. requesting the “Well, business,
Mr. Keith, I was feeling nothing new. And then when this the captain’s
door and looked
ehief censor to notify the Caine’s outside of things, and pretty use- big fuss was kicked up, he felt in
captain if any keys appeared in']less. I’m glad of a chance to help.” sorry for them, he thought they’d asleepbut he seemed to be fast
the mail on the Harte. The cenWillie couldn’t see his face, but all pull BCD’s, so he kept quiet.
"I’ll take it.” The despatch
But it’s all over the ship, sir, this
sor. a skinny lieutenant with the tone of sober deference
was
read: All ships Apra Harbor preeyes,
black-rimmed hollow
looked unmistakable. It was the tone in morning—you
can prove it pare to get under way not later!
at Jorgensen as though he suswhich Willie had addressed Lt. easy
than 1700. Task units will steam
pected him of being insane, and Maryk
and Lt. Gorton 15 months
Confidential Conversation.
southward and maneuver to avoid
made him repeat the request ago, when
they had seemed to him
typhoon
Charlie
approaching!
Queeg dropped into his swivel
twice. Then he pleasantly nodded, infinitely senior, battle-wise men
chair and looked around dully at Guam.
of the sea. For an instant he was the
Queer Calls Meetinr.
(To Be Continued Tomorrow.)
myriad keys stacked on the
(Copyright.
1961. br Herman Wont*. :
That evening the captain called flattered, and he reflected that the deck. His mouth hung slightly Distributed
Syndicate.)
by Doubleday
meeting
perhaps
a
in the wardroom. Caine itself was
so be- open; his lower lip was pulled in.
wildering
and odd to Farrington “Porteous, this conversation of
When Willie came in, the room
that the search scarcely surprised
to
is to remain confidential.”
him, after all. It was becoming ours
The yeoman, his face twisted in Barrett L. Crandall, president;
hard for Willie to picture the ef- a rueful leer, said, “It certainly of the Washington Rowing Assofect of the Caine on newcomers, will, sir, I hope.”
ciation and former Cornell Uni-i
and to reconstruct the emotions
“Type out your application for versity coxswain, will address thej
of fresh ensigns.
that school, with an approving Cornell Club of Washington at its!
They emerged
from the pas- indorsement and I’ll sign it.”
fall smoker at 8 p. m. Wednesday
sageway into another crowd of “Thank you, sir.”
in the Willard Hotel.
wet, sullen sailors, drifting here
“That’s all, Porteous.”
and there in the rain.
Willie After a half hour, Maryk began;
herded the men into places of to wonder what had become of;
shelter and organized an alpha- the captain.
The plan called for:
and
betical sequence for the stripping. Queeg to supervise topside
and
The men came in pairs into the forward
while the exec concenBr*»i »«i nuny other wit-free
shower room to take off their trated on the labyrinthine
Ale* dlmbetle—ellercr
•redact*.
engifeed*.
clothes. Farrington went to work neering spaces,
busy, smilbut
the
systematically
and unsmilingly, ing figure of the commanding offiAik for Price Lilts
helping Willie rummage through cer had vanished from the search
the dank garments. Willie had the scene.
VITA FOOD STORK
Maryk went to Queeg’s
grateful feeling that another of- cabin
519 llHi St. N.W. Rl. 1212
and knocked.
“Come In,”,
ficer had at last come aboard called a harsh
voice. The captain •
xix.
7 o’clock that morning
Willie Keith had interviewed all
On
the men in his department.
his bunk was a large cardboard
carton which contained a tangle
By
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Wedding day glamour
work-day efficiency!
Both are yours in this fitted midriff slip styled by
Aristocraft. Embroidered eyelet banded in nylon
net outlines the bodice. Scalloped and embroidered eyelet nylon tricot
—a full foot of it—
enhances the hemline. Best of all, this luxury
slip washes in a wink, needs-little or no ironing.
Snowy white. Sizes 32 to 40.
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powerful

He handed them
“Okay, Meatball, get

dressed.”
“Aye aye.

sir,” said the coxThe process of stripping
the sailors rasped Willie’s nerves;
lt seemed to him an almost German rape of their personal rights;
and the fact that thetf were submitting so tamely was an indication of the way the Queeg regime
swain.

i

had weakened
the crew’s spirit.
Their only remonstrance
was ob-j
scene and impudent joking.
The head of Queeg poked around
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The modem and efficient way to provide protection against outside cold and loss of heat
inside. These windows give permanent insulation on regular br casement type windows.
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Such a lot of fashion! Such a pin-money
price! You’ll want to order this timeless
basic in each of its four basic colors—BLACK, PURPLE, NAVY and BROWN. 10tuck back, convertible collar, generous 20gore skirt and tiny silver-finish buttons add
up to smart fashion anywhere, anytime.
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